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Two city kids, zero smartphones,
one village. When left at Granny’s
the siblings find an instruction on
how to build a devilish creature.
The only missing puzzle is one soul...

LOGLINE



When children are left at Grandma's without
smartphones they’re bored to tears. That is
until Granny finds them loads to do. She also
tells them about a magical creature named
KRATT that’ll do whatever its master says.
When they stumble upon an instruction on
how to build one they don’t hesitate. All they
have to do now is to buy a soul from the devil…

SYNOPSIS



WRITER'S/DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT
Kratt is a bloody story with no bad characters. A
comedy that encourages you to worry less. A lesson
on fear and what happens if you listen to it. A film
for grownups and kids. A film not for the faint-
hearted, but part of a full-fledged life for the brave.
A positive philosophical therapy for a rational
human being. Colourful and humorous. A feast for
semiotics, thirst-refreshing sip for the dull. A film
that talks about a modern society, standing
straight, the first cell that split, thinking yourself
ill and about that true faith all the religions in the
world are based upon. A film that kids can
understand. Simple, honest story.



We were doing exactly the kind of movie Rasmus has wanted
to do and the way he likes to do it. We had a saying during the
shooting that each day starts with plan B, but plan A happens
at the location with cast and crew. Those moments of magic
would not have happened any other way and are to me the
essence of Rasmus’s blueprint as a filmmaker. Perhaps this is
one of the reasons why his film school graduation work
“Alien” is one of Estonia’s most watched short films ever.
“Kratt” is very different from other movies in the same topic.
It’s set in a contemporary world, it has kids, dark humour and
there’s blood. An entertaining cocktail for young and old.

PRODUCER'S COMMENT



CAST
GRANDMA

MIA
KEVIN
JUULI

AUGUST
MOM
DAD

MARI LILL
NORA MERIVOO
HARRI MERIVOO
ELISE TEKKO
ROLAND TREIMA
MARI-LIIS LILL
MAREK TAMMETS



DIRECTED BY
WRITTEN BY

PRODUCED BY
 

CINEMATOGRAPHER
SET DESIGNER

COMPOSER
SOUND

RASMUS MERIVOO
RASMUS MERIVOO
RAIN RANNU
Tõnu Hiielaid
JAKO KRULL
KRETE TARKMEES
TAUNO AINTS
Jevgeni Berežovski
Tanel Roovik



fESTIVALS
Black Nights Film Festival - Just Film

Bucheon International Fantastic Film Festival 
Fantasia Film Festival

Grossman Film & Wine Festival
Leeds International Film Festival

Sydney Underground Film Festival
Screamfest

New York Baltic Film Festival
Cottbus Film Festival

Other Worlds Film Festival
 



RASMUS MERIVOO - WRITER/DIRECTOR
Director Rasmus Merivoo is one of the most unique
Estonian filmmakers in recent times. His film school
short “Alien — saving Valdis in 11 chapters” became
an instant cult classic because of its bold and
original storytelling. After shooting a debut feature
“Buratino” in Russia he moved into TV to direct a
season of the popular horror series “Süvahavva”.
In Kratt, his second feature, Rasmus is returning
back to his roots - writing and directing.



TALLIFORNIA - PRODUCTION COMPANY
Tallifornia is an indie film production company founded in 2018 by Rain
Rannu and Tõnu Hiielaid that focuses exclusively on producing,
financing and distributing narrative features. Tallifornia produces 2-4
full length films per year. Latest movie to premiere was Chasing
Unicorns“ by Rain.
Rannu in 2019 to critical and commercial success. “Kratt” (directed by
Rasmus Merivoo) is Tallifornia’s second feature to premiere at Black
Nights Film Festival in 2020.




